AX-OTG-USBC
- Fits Universal
- USB-C OTG cable
- Needed to operate Axxess UPDATER APP
- Data transfer cable for Android
- Use in conjunction with USB-CAB or USB-MINI-CAB
- Does not charge device
- Black cable

AX-DUALUSB
- Fits Universal
- Dual USB cigarette socket
- Dual USB cigarette sized filler
- Charging and data transfer capable
- Plastic locking nuts included
- 3 foot cable

AX-NIS32BT
- Fits Subaru 2015-UP*
- 5-pin camera retention
- Retains reverse camera when replacing with an aftermarket radio
- 6-volt power adapter included

AX-MBUSB
- Fits Mercedes 2007-2014
- USB retention
- Dual USB cigarette sized filler
- Charging and data transfer capable
- Plastic locking nuts included

AX-SUB5RVC-6V
- Fits Nissan 2006-2016
- Bluetooth® SWC retention
- Use to retain the Bluetooth® buttons on the steering wheel
- Quick and easy plug-n-play harness

AX-MAZ285WC-6V
- Fits Mazda 2015-2017
- SWC & camera retention
- Retains reverse camera when replacing with an aftermarket radio
- 6-volt power adapter included